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 Search.  Serve.  celebrate. 

June ordinations produce another  
new deacon from St. Edward’s

Harlan Strong (back row, third from left) was ordained as a deacon in the 
Episcopal Church in Minnesota on Thursday, June 27, at a festive service 
at Breck School in Golden Valley, together with a host of others ordained 

to the diaconate and priesthood. Read Harlan’s reflections on page 7.

Photo courtesy of Eileen Harvala
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Musings of Mother Danáe

A friend of mine once forwarded me an excerpt 
from an advice column from the Chicago Tribune 
called “Ask Amy,” and it went something like this:

Dear Amy: I am 16 and an atheist. I am sure of it. 
All of my friends are serious, hard-core Episco-
palians. We’re really honest with each other;  
I know their secrets and they know mine, except 
that I’m an atheist! I want to be completely 
honest with them, but I don’t want them to feel 
weird or disown me because I don’t believe in 
their God. So what do I do? Not tell them and 
hope their suspicions don’t grow? Or tell them 
and hope for the best?  
      - Non-believer in Louisiana.

Dear Non-believer: Thank you for introducing 
me to the concept of “hard-core Episcopalians.” 
Your friends have a right to their beliefs. . . .

And her advice goes on. What struck me, and ap-
parently what struck “Ask Amy,” was the “concept 
of ‘hard-core Episcopalians.’” At first, I laughed 
and found it amusing, but then I had a sobering 
thought. Traditionally, the words “hard-core” and 
“Episcopalian” aren’t thought of as words that go 
together. Hard-core Baptist, perhaps. But not hard-
core Episcopalian. What does it mean to someone 
to be a “hard-core Episcopalian” and how do we 
get to that status? Or maybe think about it this 
way: Do you consider yourself a hard-core Episco-
palian? Or: Who do you know that you would con-
sider a hard-core Episcopalian? What is it about 
them that makes them “hard-core”?

Our Catechism tells us that the duty of all Chris-
tians is “to follow Christ: to come together week 
by week for corporate worship; and to work, pray, 
and give for the spread of the kingdom of God” 
(BCP, 856). The bottom line is that we are Chris-
tians, we just happen to express our beliefs and 
our worship in a certain way through the denomi-
nation of the Episcopal Church. Our response to 

God’s love as a Christian is a 
life commitment to following 
Jesus. That is hard-core J 
With this in mind, our duty 
as Episcopalians is to live 
out our duty as Christians, 
and, if we take this life commitment seriously, 
then perhaps we would be considered hard-core 
Episcopalians, too.

No matter if you are a bishop, priest, or deacon,  
we all start out and are called, through our bap-
tism, into ministry of the laity. This is the most  
important ministry that any of us will ever do. As it 
says in our Catechism, “The ministry of lay persons 
is to represent Christ and his Church; to bear wit-
ness to him wherever they may be; and, according 
to the gifts given them, to carry on Christ’s work 
of reconciliation in the world; and to take their 
place in the life, worship, and governance of the 
Church” (BCP, 855). Our ministry is not just gather-
ing together on Sunday. It permeates all of our 
life — at the church and in the world. Our actions 
as Episcopalians, as Christians, speak louder than 
words. 

I have often wondered if a person comes to 
church on Sunday, but just attends the service 
and doesn’t participate in the life of the commu-
nity they are worshipping in, will they be able to 
deepen their spiritual life and build up the Body  
of Christ by using their gifts, as we are called?  
Or if you come to church on Sunday, but live a 
completely different life the rest of the week, then 
how are you carrying on Christ’s work of reconcili-
ation in the world? How else will people know 
about Jesus…about the love God has for them, if 
you don’t show them through your actions? How 
is your life speaking the Gospel to others?

continued on opposite page 
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Stay in touch online
St. Edward’s on the Web:  
www.stedwards-mn.org

. . . and on Facebook! 
Become a fan and keep in touch!

The Episcopal Church in Minnesota: 
www.episcopalmn.org

Episcopal News Service:  
episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens

As our summer slips away, and we start thinking 
about all the things that we have to do in the au-
tumn, I encourage you to meditate first on where 
God is calling you in your life and in the life of our 
church community to be the hands and feet of 
Jesus. Where your passion is and where the need 
in the world intersect—that is your vocation—that 
is where God is calling you to be hard-core! 

Be peace, be light, be love,  
and become hard-core! 

 ~ Mo. Danáe+

Second Sunday Faith in Action 
Project at Vicksburg Commons 
The 2nd Sunday/Faith in Action Project for July 
(July 14) will take place at Vicksburg Commons, 
which is a housing facility sponsored by IOCP.  It is 
located at the corner of Vicksburg and Co. Rd. #47.  

It is hoped that St. Edward’s people will interact 
with the residents and their children. Please bring 
any play equipment that you think might be use-
ful. Read more on page 6. For further information 
please contact Amy Waller. 

Greet our new deacon!

Harlan Strong was ordained to the diaconate on Thursday, 
June 27 — the second new deacon in the Episcopal Church 
in Minnesota from St. Edward’s within a year! Read more 
from Harlan on page 7.
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Ups and Grounds: Storm report
The storm on Friday, June 21, knocked out the power at St. Edwards for about 14 hours. Fortunately, 
only smaller branches came down on the property and nothing landed on the building. , we had many 
issues once the power was restored. Our fire sprinkler system had lost pressure and set off an alarm 
when the power came back on. This prompted a call to the Wayzata Fire Department and a draining of 
the water in the sprinkler system. It looked like we had a river running through our parking lot on Satur-
day afternoon. The elevator was affected by the lack of power to pump water out of the pit below and 
consequently shut down. All fixed now.

Recognition is deserved for a hard-working member of our maintenance team. Downstairs amongst the 
tangle of pipes and valves sits an air compressor charged with the task of keeping the air pressure up 
in our fire sprinkler system. This anonymous machine goes unnoticed, until the power goes out, and is 
deserving of a title. From this day forward our workhorse in the basement will be known as St. Edward 
the Compressor. Ceremonies forthcoming.

– Fritz Wright

Last year, several of you participated in our 
ecumenical gathering at St. Edward's the week 
of Mary Magdalene's feast day for A Celebration 
of Women in Scripture (see photo at right). The 
celebration was structured around readings of 
women's stories in Scripture, music that lifted their 
stories up, liturgical dance enacting the stories, 
and prayers. It was like a Lessons and Carols of 
Women in Scripture. We have had requests to do 
it again, and you are invited to join us this year to 
participate in a Sunday evening service on July 21 
(the eve of St. Mary Magdalene’s Feast Day) at 5:00 
pm at St. Edward’s. This is for women AND men 
— we had men participate last year and it was 
wonderfully supportive. 

This year, we will be arranging it in a similar way, 
but I would like to see if two or three of you would 
be interested in putting on your dramatic flair and 
doing brief monologues, telling the story of the 
woman in Scripture of your choice. You can do it 
any way you want — dressing up how they might 
have looked or being a modern-day Mary, Lydia, 
Esther, etc. instead. It would be up to you. Could 
be fun! We need dancers and readers again as 
well, so please let me know if you are interested in 
taking part in that way. 

I am delighted to tell you that Lindsay Hardin Free-
man, whose book The Scarlet Cord was incorpo-
rated into our readings, will be with us again this 
year. Please feel free to tell other folks that you 
think would be interested in joining us. All are 
welcome to participate and come to the service in 
July!

I look forward to hearing back from you either 
via e-mail: motherdanae@gmail.com or by cell 
phone/txt: 763.276.8065 or catch me at church.

Faithfully,
Mo. Danáe +

Invitation to “A Celebration of Women in Scripture”
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Vestry Profile: Amy Waller

Although I cannot officially be deemed a cradle Episcopalian since I was baptized in the Catholic Church, 
the Episcopal Church has always been my home. Due to my many moves, I have had the opportunity 
to attend a variety of churches and services including Rite I, High Church with incense, guitar-playing 
services, and services in small chapels where my family of five filled the entire pew. I grew up attending 
the Church of the Ascension in Vestavia Hills, Alabama. I have fond memories of Sunday School, Pancake 
Suppers, Lenten Dinners, and Second Sunday Potlucks which always followed a Morning Prayer Service.

Like many, I have had doubts with my faith along the way. I always yearned to be more like my Southern 
Baptist friends who could speak so confidently about their faith. During college, I greatly admired the 
Jewish faith and even thought about joining. However, I felt like I did not know enough about being a 
Christian that I should simply change faiths.

Due to this curiosity, I earned a Religious Studies degree as an undergraduate. I was able to study 
such topics as Pain, Suffering, and Death; Women in World Religions; and Religion in America. Once I 
graduated, I became more involved with the Episcopal Church and served as the Youth Director for the 
Church of the Ascension for two years. I valued leading the youth in learning about what it means to be 
a Christian as well as an Episcopalian.

I am thrilled to be part of St. Edward’s. We have a wonderful group of people who miraculously do so 
much with very little.

July  
Milestones

 Birthdays

 Anniversaries

  3 Katie Leppla
  8 Lese Wright
10 Ruth Scheef
17 Lindsay Wallace
20 Dave Cooke
23 Lynne Whitacre
26 Rachel Svihel
30 Mary Hess
31 Jo Vail

 28 Bill & Becky Scheig

Guidelines for project planning
A reminder from your Vestry: For projects and 
events being planned for this fall and the rest of 
the year, the project leader needs to submit the 
Project/Fundraising Form located on our website 
(under the tab “New to St. Edward’s” then click on 
“Forms”). This form helps the Vestry with planning, 
finances and communication for all St. Edward’s 
events!

Plant Sale update
The plant sale results are almost complete – we 
can now say with certainly that we made a profit 
of just more $10,000!!

This was a good year – we worked hard but it paid 
off!!  Thanks again to everyone.

– Trish & Lynne
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outreach and action

Episcobuilders/Habitat project
EpiscoBuilders (a group of Epis-
copal Churches in the western 
suburbs that support Habitat for 
Humanity projects in this area) 
will be involved in a rebuild of 
a home at 5909 Aquila Ave. in 
New Hope.

This will be happening for four days in August:
 Tuesday, August 6
 Wednesday, August 7
 Thursday, August 8
 Friday, August 9

Volunteers needed:  about 10 each day to either 
work on the project or provide

Lunch servers: No special skills or tools needed – 
all is provided, including lunch!

Please visit with Lynne Whitacre @ 763-591-0466 
or chip_lynne@comcast.net

Vicksburg Commons  
worship service and brunch
The 2nd Sunday/Faith in Action Project for July 
(July 14) will take place at Vicksburg Commons, 
which is a housing facility sponsored by IOCP.  It is 
located at the corner of Vicksburg and Co. Rd. #47.   
The schedule for the morning will be:
•	 8:45 am Morning Prayer led by Al Starkey
•	 9:45 am  Brunch served by St. Edward’s 

congregation (there is a sign-up sheet  in the 
Gathering Space)

It is hoped that St. Edward’s people will interact 
with the residents and their children. Please bring 
any play equipment that you think might be use-
ful. For further information please contact Amy 
Waller. 

IOCP School Supplies Drive
IOCP is asking for school supplies for needy chil-
dren, so we are asking the congregation to help 
out on this,  We will be getting a list of specific 
items needed.  We need to have all the supplies 
and money in by August 11.  

Most needed school supplies (from IOCP)

•	 Backpacks (large, solid colors)

•	 Scientific Calculators (TI-15, TI-32, TI-34)

•	 Graphing Calculators (TI-83, TI-84)

•	 Notebook Dividers

•	 3-Ring Binders (1 ½ -inch)

•	 Wide/College Ruled Spiral Notebooks

•	 Pocket Folders

•	 Composition Notebooks

Also needed:

•	 Wide/College Ruled Paper

•	 Scissors

•	 Crayola Markers (Classic Colors)

•	 Colored Pencils

•	 Erasers (large pink or white)

•	 Pencils & Pens

•	 Watercolors

•	 Glue Sticks

•	 Highlighters
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from our new deacon

Ordination was Thursday, June 27,and so it is official — I can now read the Gospel.

What a journey! However, it never ends. It just gets better. More interactions within 
St. Ed’s,  more opportunities to visit those who are in need for any reason, more 
chances for dialog with St. Ed’s clergy, more ways to learn from Mother Danáe —  
but most of all, more times to thank God for what we all share and what we all  
cherish: God’s love.

Does this sound a little like a mini sermon? Well, it kind of is. If there is anything I 
have learned these past three years, it is that loving our God and your neighbor is 

where it’s at. It is not just here at St. Ed’s, but everywhere you go and everyone you meet. Look for the 
good and deal with the difficult, asking always through prayer for God’s help.

You know, I always used to ask God for help and assistance but had little patience when it did not get 
handled almost immediately. I have often said, “God give me patience and give it to me right now.”  
Well, that’s not the way it works. Pray, listen, be patient, and God will give you the answers you need 
at the time you need them. One of my favorite passages in scripture is from Matthew 10: 19-20: “Don’t 
worry about what you will say in any given circumstance, God will give you the words when you need 
them.”

The words I need now and moving forward are “what, when and where will I be called to serve?”  
God will let me know!

With blessings,
Harlan Strong
Deacon in the Episcopal Church in Minnesota

Minnesota ordains first Hmong priest in Anglican Communion

Another of the many ordinands on June 27 was 
Toua Vang (in certer of photo at right), who 
became the first Hmong Episcopal priest — and, 
indeed, the first Hmong priest in the Anglican 
Communion. Toua Vang is a member of Holy 
Apostles in St. Paul, whose membership is pre-
dominantly Hmong.

To learn more about this historic ordination, 
read the Episcopal News Service article at http://
episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens/2013/06/28/
article-video-toua-vang-is-first-hmong-priest-in-
anglican-communion/
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NOTE: To learn more about these events, and to see timely updates, visit the online calendar on St. Edward’s website: http://stedwards-mn.org/

Looking AheAd: 

Aug. 3: Breakfast for Families Moving Forward

Aug. 6-9: Episcobuilders Build

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6

       Priest's Sabbath 8:00 am  GBD                
7:00 pm  AA Group                         

9:30 am   Intercessory 
Prayer Group*                                                                                                                    

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!!    
(Office closed)

Office Closed                                                                                                                                                                                                        8:00 am Morning Prayer                                 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
9:30 am Holy Eucharist         
10:30 am Fellowship time

Priest's Sabbath 8:00 am    GBD    10:30 
am  Staff Meeting                                                  
7:00 pm  AA Group        

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*                                               

9:30 - 11:30 Spiritual 
Directors meet in the 
Library                      
6:30 pm  VESTRY

Office Closed 8:00 am  Morning Prayer  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
SECOND SUNDAY                
8:45  MORNING PRAYER 
AT VICKSBURG 
COMMONS WITH  
BRUNCH FOR RESIDENTS    
(SEE ARTICLE )

Priest's Sabbath                                               8:00 am GBD                  
11:30 am  Outreach @ 
Panera
7:00 pm AA Group                                                                 

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*                                                             

Office Closed                             8:00 am  Morning Prayer                                                                                                               

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
9:30 am  Holy Eucharist                
10:30 Fellowship time                                                     
5:00 pm  Celebration of 
Women in Scripture (see 
article)                                                                  

 Priest's Sabbath 8:00 am  GBD                                                                                                                    
7:00 pm  AA Group                       

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*

                 Office Closed 8:00 am  Morning Prayer                                                                                                               

28 29 30 31
8:45 am  Morning Prayer   
9:30 am  Holy Eucharist     
10:30 Fellowship time

Priest's sabbath 8:00 am  GBD                
7:00 pm  AA Group                         

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*

*This Group normally 
meets at the Starkey 
home

                                                                                                       JULY    2013
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NOTE: To learn more about these events, and to see timely updates, visit the online calendar on St. Edward’s website: http://stedwards-mn.org/

Aug. 10-11: Lemonade Stand at Long Lake

Aug. 13: Vestry

Sept. 27-28: Annual Convention of the Episcopal Church in Minnesota

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5 6

       Priest's Sabbath 8:00 am  GBD                
7:00 pm  AA Group                         

9:30 am   Intercessory 
Prayer Group*                                                                                                                    

HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!!    
(Office closed)

Office Closed                                                                                                                                                                                                        8:00 am Morning Prayer                                 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
9:30 am Holy Eucharist         
10:30 am Fellowship time

Priest's Sabbath 8:00 am    GBD    10:30 
am  Staff Meeting                                                  
7:00 pm  AA Group        

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*                                               

9:30 - 11:30 Spiritual 
Directors meet in the 
Library                      
6:30 pm  VESTRY

Office Closed 8:00 am  Morning Prayer  

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
SECOND SUNDAY                
8:45  MORNING PRAYER 
AT VICKSBURG 
COMMONS WITH  
BRUNCH FOR RESIDENTS    
(SEE ARTICLE )

Priest's Sabbath                                               8:00 am GBD                  
11:30 am  Outreach @ 
Panera
7:00 pm AA Group                                                                 

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*                                                             

Office Closed                             8:00 am  Morning Prayer                                                                                                               

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
9:30 am  Holy Eucharist                
10:30 Fellowship time                                                     
5:00 pm  Celebration of 
Women in Scripture (see 
article)                                                                  

 Priest's Sabbath 8:00 am  GBD                                                                                                                    
7:00 pm  AA Group                       

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*

                 Office Closed 8:00 am  Morning Prayer                                                                                                               

28 29 30 31
8:45 am  Morning Prayer   
9:30 am  Holy Eucharist     
10:30 Fellowship time

Priest's sabbath 8:00 am  GBD                
7:00 pm  AA Group                         

9:30 am  Intercessory 
Prayer Group*

*This Group normally 
meets at the Starkey 
home

                                                                                                       JULY    2013
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Priest: Mother Danáe Ashley ~ Deacon: Chip Whitacre ~ Deacon-in-training:  Harlan Strong
Members: John Marchewka (absent), Ginny Cassidy, Julie Smith (Clerk), Fran Christianson, Gary Englert 
(Treasurer)(absent), Amy Waller, Fritz Wright, Katie Bradach (absent)

St. Edward’s Vestry Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, June 11, 2013: 6:30 pm

opening prAyer/MeditAtion

Meeting started at 6:33 p.m. with a reflection.

ApprovAL of MAy Minutes

Fritz made a motion to approve the May minutes 
as amended by replacing Deacon in Training for 
Deacon in reference to Chip. Fran seconded and 
the motion was approved unanimously.

treAsurer’s report – gAry 
•	 Year to date income is now favorable to 

budget due to Easter donations that were 
unbudgeted.

•	 Overall Total Expenses are overall close to 
budget with individual line items slightly over 
or under expectation. Administrative expens-
es are unfavorable but mainly due to child 
care and technology expenses.

•	 YTD we are now about $1,086 favorable to the 
budget for net income/loss.

•	 In May, we received approximately $3,200 of 
Intel stock sale proceeds. The Excel Energy 
sales tax credit was processed as well on May 
8, 2013. The credit we received for prior tax 
payments is $1,446 and we will no longer be 
paying sales tax on our electric bill.

•	 Our cash balance in the general checking ac-
count is $1,804; with the dedicated accounts 
adding about $35,450 for a total of about 
$37,254 in the bank. The dedicated account 
balances did not get moved in May as re-
quested so I need to follow up with Nancy.

Fran made a motion to approve the treasurer’s 
report.  Ginny seconded and the motion was ap-
proved unanimously.

pAstorAL ConCerns

priest’s report – Mo. dAnáe

•	 We had a terrific Pentecost celebration with 
pinwheels, a variety of languages, and birth-
day cake with candles exemplifying the light 
of Christ in our hearts.  

•	 I’ve continued to meet regularly with our  
Deacon, Deacon-in-Training, Wardens, and 
Music Director about the day-to-day happen-
ings in our community. 

•	 Tami and I are excited to add a new Episcopal 
Church approved hymnal to our parish hym-
nody called My Heart Sings Out and will be 
trying out some of those hymns this summer. 

•	 We’re also planning the second Celebration 
of Women in Scripture service for July 21 at 
5:00 pm. This is an ecumenical celebration 
of women’s stories in scripture with music, 
poetry, drama, and liturgical dance with our 
own Rachel Svihel.

•	 Harlan and I met with the directors of The  
Retreat in Wayzata to learn about their 
services for those with chemical and alcohol 
dependency.

•	 I continue to attend to pastoral care, not 
just to those who are sick, but meeting with 
perfectly healthy folks to continue to build 
relationships and help discern where people 
can connect their gifts to their life in this com-
munity. 

•	 I have been finding that my colleagues are 
inspired by what we are doing at St. Edward’s 
with the Second Sunday: Faith in Action and 
extremely supportive. We are making a differ-
ence just be being who we are in the commu-
nity. YAY us!!! 
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•	 My GenX clergy women’s retreat in the begin-
ning of June was brief, but good for my soul 
and gave me more ideas about doing ministry 
in the context and culture that we live in. 

•	 My professional development in Marriage and 
Family Therapy continues.

•	 I started a new internship at the Autism  
Society of Minnesota (AuSM). 

Looking ahead: 
•	 Harlan’s ordination 6/27 @ Breck @ 7:00 pm.
•	 I’m doing supply at St. Luke’s on July 14th  

(our SS:FiA day). 
•	 Our Celebration of Women in Scripture is 

Sunday, July 21st @ 5:00. 
•	 I will be on vacation visiting Henry’s family 

August 21-30. 

st. ed’s ConCert series – tAMi 
•	 Concert series went very well for the first year. 

The musicians really like the space.
•	 Ideas to expand next year – combine laby-

rinth walk with the concerts and pull in the 
community.

•	 Henry accompanies silent films with music 
and could be a fundraiser & sell tickets around 
Halloween. 

•	 Vestry can help distribute postcards in the 
community.

•	 Fritz can help with a press release communi-
cation.

outreACh/LeMonAde stAnd – Jeff dow

•	 Jeff is looking for support of 10 volunteers 
to work at the Corn Days lemonade stand 
August 10 & 11.

•	 Donations for supplies could be requested 
from the congregation with the sign-up sheet.

•	 Fritz made a motion to approve the Lem-
onade Stand proposal.  Fran seconded.  The 
motion was approved unanimously. 

•	 Chip will communicate to Jeff.

seCond sundAy report

•	 Need to engage congregation leaders for 
remaining 2013 events.

•	 Amy is going to submit the schedule to Adam 
to post on the website.

•	 Chip is going to get information for the Au-
gust IOCP Second Sunday: Faith in Action.

•	 Jeff and Chip are going to get details for the 
July potluck at Vicksburg Commons.

•	 We will schedule a congregation check-in 
with a brunch in September/October time-
frame.

deACon’s report – Chip

•	 Met with Rev. David Langille, Rector of St. 
Martin’s, to plan for June’s Second Sunday 
activity at St. Martin’s.

•	 Met with Missioner for Community Engage-
ment to discuss working in St. Edward’s neigh-
borhood and the work of the Commission for 
Community Engagement.

•	 Attended an introductory breakfast at The 
Retreat, a local substance abuse treatment 
center, along with members of the Outreach 
Committee.

•	 Attended the quarterly West Metro Mission 
Area meeting.  

•	 Minnesota EYE will be at Shattuck-St. Mary’s 
School June 30 -July 3.  Cost is $150.  Scholar-
ships available from Bishop’s discretionary 
fund.

•	 Trinity, St. David’s, and Epiphany are planning 
a mission trip to Leech Lake July 20-27.

•	 Those same three parishes are going to col-
laborate on the annual outreach gala that St. 
David’s has hosted for the last couple years.

•	 Katherine Lewis and Lisa White-Smith are 
organizing a mission area confirmation class.  

•	 Met with Deacon Jim Shoulak from St. David’s 
to discuss Mission Area strategies. 

continued on page 11
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deACon-in-trAining report – hArLAn

•	 Ordination is scheduled for 7:00 PM, June 
27th at Breck School.

•	 Since returning to St. Edward’s I have been 
blessed to have Mother Danáe to guide and 
help me to “get with the program”. Deacon 
Chip has been a great help as well.

•	 Ordination is Thursday evening. Celebration 
on Friday, Memorial service at St. Martin’s for 
a dear friend on Saturday and preaching at St. 
Ed’s on Sunday.

•	 The Bishop has asked our class to let their 
home parishes know that there is a good 
chance that the newly ordained deacons may 
well be placed somewhere else other than 
their home parish.

BuiLding And grounds – fritz

•	 Need a date to take the greenhouse down 
and need volunteers.

•	 Working on getting an energy audit.

revenue streAMs work group - ginny

•	 A proposal was given to Woodridge Church 
to rent office space and we are awaiting a 
response.

•	 Looking to find people willing to assess what 
it would take to organize and a proposed 
plan/timeline for either/or Brew and Bluegrass 
and Sunday Food Drive Road Rally fundraising 
ideas.

Vestry Minutes  continued from page 11

MisC. Business - ginny

•	 July Vestry painting project in lieu of meeting 
on Tuesday July 9th @ 6:30.

•	 Need new vestry member to fill John 
Marchewka’s position through 2013.

•	 Next Vestry Profile for August Lampstand – 
Fritz, due July 20

iMportAnt dAtes

Next Vestry Meeting, Tuesday, August 13, 6:30 pm

We closed with a prayer.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm.

Respectfully submitted,  
Julie Smith, Clerk

Bishop Gene Robinson visits  
the Twin Cities

The Rt. Rev. Gene Robinson, retired Bishop of New Hampshire 
and the first openly gay bishop in the Episcopal Church, an-
swered questions from the audience at St. Mark’s Cathedral fol-
lowing the screening of Love Free or Die, a documentary about 
Robinson’s time as bishop. Bishop Robinson also spoke at the 
Westminster Town Hall Forum (hear it at http://minnesota.
publicradio.org/display/web/2013/06/28/mpr_news_presents) 
and preached at St. Mark’s annual Pride Service on June 30.
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“The Green Visor”  
(Treasurer’s Report)

Hi-Lites from the attached Financial Summary and overall comments:
•	 Year to date income is now favorable to budget due to Easter donations that were unbudgeted. 

Overall Total Expenses are overall close to budget with individual line items slightly over or under 
expectation. Administrative expenses are unfavorable, but mainly due to child care and technology 
expenses. 

•	 YTD, we are now about $1,086 favorable to the budget for net income/loss.
•	 In May, we received approx $3,200 of Intel stock sale proceeds. The Excel Energy sales tax credit was 

processed as well on May 8, 2013. The credit we received for prior tax payments is $1,446 and we 
will no longer  be paying sales tax on our electric bill. 

•	 Our cash balance in the general checking account is $1,804; with the dedicated accounts adding 
about $35,450 for a total of about $37,254 in the bank. The dedicated account balances did not get 
moved in May as requested so I need to follow up with Nancy.   

Offering Statistics:
Average Weekly Offering in May: 1,223.50$       

Total Annual Pledges: 36 118,988.00$  

Financial Summary: Year to Date Year to Date Full Year
May, 2013 Actual Budget Budget
Total Income 61,628.80$     59,888.00$     147,988.00$    
Total Expenses 65,603.95       64,949.59       154,308.00      

Net Income/(Expense) (3,975.15)$      (5,061.59)$      (6,320.00)$       

General Cash on hand: 1,804.44$       4,088.98$       (540)$                

Green Visor Notes:
* The cash at end of period balance can be summarized as follows:

Dedicated Accounts: 35,450.37$     
General Account: 1,804.44         

37,254.81$     

*Expenses in line with budget expectations.

* Plant Sale activity is being added up. Results should be available in the next report.
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Prayers of the People
Therefore confess your sins to one another, and pray for one another, so that you may be healed.  
The prayer of the righteous is powerful and effective. ~ James 5:16

We will include these names within our liturgy in Prayers of the People, but it is our hope that you will use this list 
to pray for each other all month long.. To add or update the prayer list, please contact Sharon at the church office: 
952.473.2262 or stedwards@parishmail.com.

NOTE: A person’s name will be removed from the Prayers of the People after 30 days, unless renewed at that time.

Rita Buetows: battling mental illness (friend of Bruce Vail)

Johnny Corfield: dealing with health issues (brother of Judy Starkey)

The Rev. Jay Hanson: recovering from brain surgery (former priest at St. Edward’s)

Randy Kath: undergoing chemotherapy for leukemia (friend of Miles & Joan Ottinger)

Mary Waller Lee: battling lung cancer (grandmother of Zachary & Olivia Waller)

Nancy Maryott-Capaul: undergoing experimental treatment in order to receive a heart transplant  
(aunt of Mo. Danáe)

Lorraine Moore: for healing (mother of Nancy Zimmerman)

Lisa Patnode: returning brain tumor issues (daughter of good friends of Miles & Joan Ottinger)

Peggy Strickler: suffering with 2 compression fractures and in lots of pain (mother of Sharon Lane)

Dotty Urban: lung cancer; also recovering from a broken collar bone (friend of Al & Judy Starkey)

Winifred Whitacre (mother of Chip Whitacre)

Billy Williams: battling complications following knee surgery (friend of Miles & Joan Ottinger)

Nancy Zimmerman: continuing to recover from back surgery (member of St. Edward’s)

2013 Annual Convention: September 27-28 in St. Paul
The 156th Annual Convention of the Episcopal Church 
in Minnesota will meet September 27 and 28 (Friday and 
Saturday) at the Crowne Plaza Riverfront in St. Paul. 

We look forward to seeing you then!

The Convention web site is currently under construction. 
Check http://episcopalmn.org/events/annual-convention/ 
for more developments. 
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Servers: July 2013
    July 7    July 14 **   July 21     July 28 
Lesson 1  K. Cooke    D. Achenbach  C. Parsons    D. Nancarrow
Lesson 2  D. Achenbach  A. Waller   j. Starkey    P. Nancarrow

Chalice    K. Cooke        J. Starkey    L. Wright
    D. Achenbach      A. Waller    P. Nancarrow

Acolyte(s)  K. Achenbach      B. Vail
    E. Achenbach  

Usher   J. Dow    F. Wright   J. Kennedy    J. Dow
          B. Wright   

Teller   J. Dow    D. Achenbach  G. Englert

Altar Guild  K. Pilkington  K. Pilkington  D. Ferrandi   D. Ferrandi
    J. Starkey    J. Starkey   L. Whitacre   L. Whitacre

Bread   T. Martin    T. Martin   T. Martin    T. Martin 

Coffee Hour  TBD     TBD    TBD    TBD

          8:45 MP: A. Starkey 8:45 MP: B. Parsons  

          **  This service will be at Vicksburg Commons (see article)

Phone: 952-473-2262
Fax: 952-473-5501

E-mail: stedwards@parishmail.com
Web site: wwwstedwards-mn.org

Rector: The Rev. Danáe Ashley

Deacon: Chip Whitacre

Parish Administrator: Sharon Lane

Accountant: Nancy Stiller

Music Director: Tami Morse

Nursery Coordinator: Carrie Lancaster

Facility Manager: Adam Hovis

st. edward’s mission statement

St. Edward’s exists to spread the Gospel by feeding  
the community spiritually, physically, and artistically.

Office Hours 
Monday   CLOSED 
Tuesday  9 am - noon
Wednesday 9 am - noon
Thursday  9 am - noon
Friday   CLOSED

Wardens (shared)  Ginny Cassidy 763-493-7868
    Fritz Wright  763-535-5450
Treasurer   Gary Englert  763-420-8196
Secretary   Julie Smith   763-473-0600 

Fran Christianson  763-478-6154
John Marchewka  763-432-5162
Amy Waller    763-591-7714
Katie Bradach (youth)

Vestry 2013

All vestry meetings are open. Contact a Co-Warden  
if you plan to come to a meeting.



July 14 (Sun.)     2nd Sunday/Faith in Action at Vicksburg Commons (p. 6)

July 21 (Sun.)     Celebration of Women in Scripture (p. 4)

August 3 (Sat)     Serve breakfast at Families Moving Forward (p. 6)

August 6-9 (Tues-Fri)  EpiscoBuilders Build (p. 6)

August 10-11 (Sat-Sun)  Lemonade Stand at Long Lake (p. 9)

Sept. 27-28 (Fri-Sat)   Annual Convention of the Episcopal Church in Minnesota (p. 14)

Dates to Remember: Learn more about these and other events inside

PLEASE RUSH-

DATED MATERIAL
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